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Mauser, the Am.ia.ii, Metals coin
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attention from the gravity of
th.. issue growing out of the staking
,,f ih,- White Stat line steamer Arabic
by a German submarine.
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for the stiateKi, effect upon the inmi
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Matamoros, duadalajara, Manaanltlo
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to Immedtstelj ,, summary hv

cable. s,,i Ilapatches wen. received
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Wants Knlargod Credit,
"The secretary laid thai one of hia;

chief object was i., create t basifi foi
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id 'i per cent, especially if they are;
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Th capture by the Germane of the
fortress of oggoweta glveg then

stronghold, only Grodno and
lireat-Lltovs- k remain Mm In the cen-
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ui.,111 point on the rail Wall to Klelsk
and Breat-LRovg-

Kitsrdinis to Re treat gnln.
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,11, at" mat th, Russian position at
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